[Dust and microorganism count at delivery, sorting and composting of home refuse and home refuse-like industrial waste].
The exposure of employees to airborne dust and microorganisms was assessed in a waste processing plant established to recover reusable materials from unsorted domestic and industrial waste. Exposure criteria considered relevant were the quantity of the individual size-selected particle fractions, the morphological properties of the particles, their heavy metal content, and the degree of their contamination with various microorganisms and mold. In addition, separate microbiological analyses to determine potential pathogen concentrations in the air were made. The highest concentrations of total and fine dust were measured in the waste delivery area. A close correlation between the frequency of deliveries and the level of dust exposure was observed. In this area, fine dust concentrations exceeded the threshold limit value of 6 mg/m3 repeatedly for shorter periods. The average fine dust concentration during an entire work-shift, however, was considerably lower than this value. Particles with an aerodynamic diameter of 2 to 7 microns predominated both in the waste delivery and the processing areas. Fibrous dust particles were present in smaller numbers than spherical particles and consisted mainly of organic materials. Natural and artificial inorganic fibers were found only occasionally. The concentrations of lead, cadmium, nickel and mercury were considerably lower than the corresponding MAK and TRK values, and were--with the exception of lead--in the range of the respective metal concentrations in the atmosphere of urban areas. Microscopical examinations of used protective masks (protection category P2) revealed that dust particles were deposited even on the inner side of the masks. Most of the particles on this side were very small and carried nickel or titanium. Microorganism concentrations measured in air from the highly dust-exposed areas of the plant showed values up to 6.9 x 10(5) cfu/m3, with a mold content of 6.6 x 10(4) cfu/m3. Approximately 90% of the microorganisms were deposited on particles of the fine dust fraction (particle size < 7 microns), and more than 50% contaminated particles with an aerodynamic diameter of 2 to 4.7 microns. In the compost facility, mold concentrations of up to 8.4 x 10(5) cfu/m3 were measured. In contrast, the level of microbial contamination in the filtered air from the compost facility did not exceed the concentration measured in air outside the plant. The data which were obtained during the winter months are probably at the lower end of the average exposure range over the entire year. In regard to exposure assessment, it should be mentioned that particles with a size of 4 to 7 microns are not really "inert" particles, since they are preferential carriers for heavy metals and microorganisms. More studies in the future should be performed to establish, whether the level of exposure to microorganisms can be estimated indirectly by the determination of dust exposure.